U.S.S. Artemis – Stardate 9905.07

Host Cheryl_ says:
The Regnum crew has apparently convinced the captain of the truth of their story, and the captain has ordered Artemis crew to cooperate to restore the shuttle and its crew to its timeline.  Peon has attacked the security guards, in an effort to release the Regnum crew.  Peon injured some of the guards before being taken down by one of the guards.

Host Cheryl_ says:
Some time has passed; presumably Peon has been treated and is in the brig for his actions.

Host Cheryl_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XOBryant says:
:::::Heading down the corridor for the shuttle bay::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::in SB 2, with Vraylle, Nayla, Ross and the Shuttle::

CSO_MacMe says:
::In sick bay, with crooning over my son Bryn::

CMO_Kayan says:
::sitting down at her desk in SB writing up a med report on Peon and the security officers::

XOBryant says:
Computer: Locate capt... er Lt. Vraylle and Ross.

CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Ross : So.. You have any ideas on how you’re going to get back?

EO_Peon says:
::Wakes up in the brig, What a weird dream::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::continues his mental calculations::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, we have conjectured that a reverse of the nacelle holo emitters will correct the anomaly

CMO_Kayan says:
::looks up at Jason::  CSO:  How is he doing?

CSO_MacMe says:
CMO Karri: Rocky, he seems quieter now, but not relaxed.  He’s still real tense.  What do you think is going on with him?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks inside the Shuttle:: Ross : I suppose you have run this by Vraylle?

XOBryant says:
<COMPUTER> Lt. Vraylle is aboard the shuttle Regnum

XOBryant says:
:::Walks in to the Shuttle bay::::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::taps a control panel like pad, reprogramming the emitters::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks confused:: I could swear someone called me to the bridge

EO_Peon says:
::Sees his lawyer walk in::You idiot did you know what that injection did to me?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods at Cody:: XO : How is the crew taking my decision?

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye Sir, it was with his help that we made the plan of the return.  By reversing the emitters 180 degrees and returning to where a black hole was located, we can use that to make the return

EO_Peon says:
<Lawyer> Yes it made you not get into anymore trouble!

XOBryant says:
::::Sees the Captain leaning in the door:::: CO: sir just as they would take any other decision, they are doing their best to follow your orders.

SO_Joe says:
::on the bridge::

CMO_Kayan says:
::deeply sighs::  CSO:  Jason I can only give a hypothesis and it is not one I care to think about.  The other children are also fretting, but not as much as Bryn has been.

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  It will be like a singularity, much like going into a time warp.

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: We will not be returning directly to the singularity in question....we will be repeating all of our previous jumps, but in reverse order.

SO_Joe says:
::looking over the data from the Regnum::

XOBryant says:
CEO: but how will you control the time flow Lt.?

EO_Peon says:
Why you Basterd!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods:: XO : Ok Cody.. get over to the bridge, and get the Artemis to the black hole the Regnum was near..

CSO_MacMe says:
CMO Kayan: I'm afraid it may have to do with this time anomaly.

EO_Peon says:
::Gets another injection and falls a sleep::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::hears Vraylle:: XO : Belay that order.. FCO, CEO : Well, what's it going to be?

CMO_Senn says:
::all the time has been silently watching the men work on the shuttle::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Leaves bridge and heads for office::

CMO_Kayan says:
CSO:  Yes.  ::gets up and walks over to him and leans on his shoulder looking down at their son::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: Our only chance lies in reversing the events that led us here.

SO_Joe says:
::starts to head to shuttle bay to work on the shuttle::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: we have the navigational data in the shuttle’s computer, we will reverse our warp flights exactly which should take us to the starting point...

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looks up at her and smiles, much more tentatively than normal::

XOBryant says:
CEO, FCO: have you at least worked out some kind of constant so that you know where and when you should stop?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::knows something that Ross overlooked, but decides to remain silent::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::tursn to his XO:: XO : Make it so..

CMO_Senn says:
::was about to voice her concerns, but the XO did it for her::

CMO_Kayan says:
::In a very quiet voice::  CSO: Jason, I am.... scared

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: The Regnum's navigational records will suffice.

CEO_Ross says:
::Turns and looks at Vyralle:: FCO:  Lt. Vyralle, would you fill in the CO and XO on navigational items?

XOBryant says:
CO: sir I wouldn't ever question your orders but I think that doing it right may be more important than doing it fast.

CSO_MacMe says:
CMO Kayan: So am I, why do you think I was breathless when I got here, I ran the whole way!

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: I have already uploaded our data to the Artemis' computers.

XOBryant says:
FCO: Very well Vraylle, I don't know about in your timeline but I know that in ours you are a fine officer and it would be a shame to lose you because of an error.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he stops for a while, looking at his XO, then nods:: XO : I know Cody.. It's just.. ::he takes his XO a little away from the others:: .. If this is an alternate timeline, what will happen to us when they go?

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  I agree, wholeheartedly, Sir!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::continues reprogramming furiously:: XO: Thank you sir. I will be cautious, but the longer we remain in this timeline....

CMO_Kayan says:
::nods her head watching the two most important people in her life as if for the last time::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Now go.. Take us to the spot where we first saw the Regnum...

SO_Joe says:
::walks into the shuttle bay and sees Mr. Varylle::FCO: Need a hand

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods with satisfaction as the modifications are completed::

XOBryant says:
CO: Sir I really don't know, but no matter what they don't belong here, and have to at least attempt the jump

CMO_Senn says:
::wishes she had something to lean on... strangely doesn't feel like talking, and with her record she might better remain that way::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir.

XOBryant says:
:::::Walks out of the shuttle bay headed for the bridge.

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO, FCO : All is ready?

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Yes Sir, every second we remain, causes damage to this timeline, have you programmed the ships computer for file deletion of our visit and all other data concerning us upon our departure.  It would be helpful.....should we fail

FCO_Vrayl says:
SO: A gracious offer, but the reprogramming is complete. CEO: We are ready for launch.

CSO_MacMe says:
::Sitting down, with Bryn in lap:: CMO Kayan: Maybe we could sing a lullaby to him.  It might calm him down, reassure him...

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO : I have done just that...

XOBryant says:
::::Steps in to a turbolift::::

SO_Joe says:
FCO< CEO: I'll se you in another timeline, hopefully you'll still be assigned to the Artemis when you get back

CNS_Sodak says:
::Tries to focus on his paperwork::

CMO_Kayan says:
CSO:  You go ahead.  I need to finish up this report.

CMO_Senn says:
::coughs::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods to the so::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO, FCO : Very well.. ::turns to Senn:: Miss Senn.. Time to get you back home.. ::he smiles:: I'm sorry for my behaviour earlier..

CMO_Senn says:
CO: ::cannot resist:: I'll make the other one pay for it, don't worry sir ::grins::

Host CO_Tealk says:
SO : Mr. McMer.. Thank you for your support.. Return to the bridge.. I'll join you in a moment..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::turns reflexively to Senn and offers her a hand into the shuttle::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Nods to Kayan, and starts a soft song, a very old Scottish aire...::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Thank you Sir!, we shall depart momentarily after pre flight checks, ::stands at attention and nods respects to both CO and XO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::chuckles::

XOBryant says:
:::steps on the bridge::: CSO: have you managed to determine where the black hole is?

CMO_Senn says:
::smiles to the CO and takes Vraylle's hand absent-mindedly:: FCO: Shall we go?

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO, CEO : Wait..

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir?

SO_Joe says:
CEO, FCO, CMO: Good luck

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks shocked for a moment, then drops his hand:: CMO: Please. ::points to a seat::

CMO_Kayan says:
::looks up::  CSO:  Jason, according to our guests, the Trill is the ships CMO.  Where do you think I would be in all of this?

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Sir?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::closes to Joshua and Vraylle..:: Tell your Captain..

CMO_Senn says:
SO: Thank you Mr Teasley.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::continues:: To search for someone.. Her name is Aurora..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: Understood.

CMO_Senn says:
::startled at Vraylle's reaction, she takes the seat he pointed and overhears one name::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO, CEO: Aurora Biishe..

XOBryant says:
:::::Orders the FCO to plot a course for the black hole and engage at warp 9:::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Raises his eyebrows:: CO: Very well Sir!, we will relay the message!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he starts to leave, then turns back:: Good luck..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you sir.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Thanks you Captain!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::exits SB, and heads for the bridge::

CMO_Senn says:
CO: Thank you sir

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks at Nayla for a long moment, then goes to the helm::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : As soon as they’re ready, Grant permission for the Regnum to take off..

XOBryant says:
*CO* Aye sir

SO_Joe says:
CO: Shall we get out of here?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking up, and replying in a faint whisper:: CMO Kayan: I don't know.  I don't know where I am, or where Bryn is.  And all of that scares me.  What if this time line disappears and we do as well?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::straps in:: CMO, CEO: When you are ready...

CMO_Senn says:
::wondering how many Auroras there are out there... probably a lot... shrugs and turns her attention to her duties::

XOBryant says:
*FCO* Shuttle Regnum, you are cleared to depart at your earliest convenience, good luck and gods speed!

SO_Joe says:
::leaves the shuttle bay::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the shuttles main access, looks at the departing Artemis Crew, watches the hangar deck corridor close, hears the decompression klaxon warning activate, closes the shuttle door::

XOBryant says:
:::::Nods at the ops officer:::::

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: I'm ready, Lt. ::looks at him and remembers the impression he gave her during this trip... he doesn't fly a ship  like a Vulcan would::

FCO_Vrayl says:
*XO* Understood. Launching momentarily.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::arrives at the bridge::

CMO_Kayan says:
::smiles weakly::  CSO:  I almost want to stop them from trying to return home....

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: Mr. Ross, are you ready?

CEO_Ross says:
::Heads over to the OPS position and sits and keys in his access code, bringing the console to life:: FCO, CMO: Are we ready?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Reaching one hand out to CMO Kayan, to wave her close::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::takes the CEO's response as a yes, and fires the thrusters::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::goes to his chair, and sits down:: XO : Are they away yet?

CNS_Sodak says:
::paces restlessly::

CMO_Senn says:
::nods to the CEO while configuring her tricorder again::

XOBryant says:
CO: Captain the Regnum is powering up now and preparing to disembark.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::thinks of what he might be losing, once the Regnum "returns" to its timeline::

FCO_Vrayl says:
@CEO: We are clear of the Artemis.

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  M/ARC warp bubble is active, PTC's are stable, thrusters on-line:: @COMM: *Artemis*, Shuttle Regnum, requesting permission to launch

CMO_Kayan says:
::takes his hand and comes into the crock of his arm, smiling down at them... a brave smile::

SO_Joe says:
::returns to bridge::

SO_Joe says:
::sits at station::

XOBryant says:
::::Sees the look on the CO's face::::CO: sir its as its supposed to be, if they weren't who they said they were we would have already paid the price.

FCO_Vrayl says:
@CEO, CMO: Proceeding to first jump point, full impulse.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at his XO:: It's not that I’m worried about..

SO_Joe says:
::watches the Regnum on sensors::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir the shuttle is away

FCO_Vrayl says:
@CEO: Are the inverted coils stable?

CMO_Senn says:
@::everything under normal parameters, but for one member of the Regnum... maybe something was affecting him and she and Ross are immune? But what could that be?::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Giving Kayan an affectionate squeeze:: CMO Kayan: Keep your fingers crossed and hope for the best Rocky....

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods:: COMM Regnum : I want to wish you the best of luck, again.. God speed..

SO_Joe says:
CO: They're going to full impulse

XOBryant says:
CO: What’s the matter then, Captain?  It’s not often that you can tell that a Vulcan is troubled.

CEO_Ross says:
@FCO: ETA 3 minutes, ::looks over to FCO:: FCO: Yes, reversed and configured...all is in order.

FCO_Vrayl says:
@COMM Artemis: Understood.

CMO_Senn says:
@::whispers softly:: May the Prophets lighten our path.

CMO_Kayan says:
::watches as Bryn becomes more fractious::  CSO:  Always.  Here, let me have Bryn

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : My hole life.. I wonder what it is like on their universe..

CEO_Ross says:
@COM *Aretmis*: CO: Thank you Sir, my compliments to your crew!

XOBryant says:
OPS: lock sensors on to the shuttle and track it for as long as you can.

FCO_Vrayl says:
@CEO, CMO: We are in position. Engaging warp drive. ::performs a final coordinate check, and engages the drive::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::whispers to no one:: And I’d hate to lose Aurora..

XOBryant says:
CO: sir, that is something that we will never know, but we have our own lives to lead.

CSO_MacMe says:
::Stands up and shares holding Bryn with Kayan::

Host Cheryl_ says:
ACTION:  The Regnum enters warp, blinking out of view of the Artemis.........

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : I wonder if we really do.....

CMO_Senn says:
@::watching through the cockpit and outside... speechless::

SO_Joe says:
CO: The other Tealk might be a good captain as you are

CEO_Ross says:
::The stars stream by the Shuttle's transparent aluminum view ports::

Host Cheryl_ says:
ACTION:  The universe seems to jump for a split second, and Artemis sensors pick up a disturbance near them

CMO_Kayan says:
::holding them both close she closes her eyes and lets their presence wash over her for a moment::

SO_Joe says:
CO: Sir I

FCO_Vrayl says:
@::scans as they drop out of warp::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Cody.. Did you feel something just now? Again?

CEO_Ross says:
@FCO:  Look at the SF time beacon, I think we did it!!

FCO_Vrayl says:
@::raises an eyebrow...this isn't right....::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir something is different::::looks at the view screen on the console:::Sir!  The Regnum is back!

CMO_Senn says:
@::nervous:: CEO: Oh... Good! ::looks at it and thinks again:: Cmdr, are you sure?

SO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, I'm detecting a disturbance of the starboard nacelle

CSO_MacMe says:
::Continueing scans using Star Fleet space net::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir she just appeared off the starboard bow!

CEO_Ross says:
@CMO,FCO: Standby, placing long range sensors on-line.....

Host CO_Tealk says:
::full of hope:: COMM Regnum : This is the USS Artemis..

FCO_Vrayl says:
@CEO: It's the Artemis... ::wonders if they moved at all::

XOBryant says:
:::::Steps over to the tac console and locks a tractor beam on the Regnum::::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
COMM Regnum : Boy are we glad to see you.. Are you alright?

XOBryant says:
CO: sir I have a tractor beam locked on to them.

FCO_Vrayl says:
@::looks at the CEO, wondering::

CEO_Ross says:
@COM *Artemis*:  CO: Captain Tealk, we have returned safely!

CMO_Senn says:
@CEO, FCO: ::points:: I think that's it...

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Bring them in..

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

FCO_Vrayl says:
@SELF: But are we in the proper timeline?

CNS_Sodak says:
::To Self:: What the.....???

SO_Joe says:
COMM Regnum: Going to tell us about your trip?

XOBryant says:
::::Works the controls and lets the ensign at the console finnish the job::::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir do you think that we should go down to the shuttle bay?

CSO_MacMe says:
::This is odd.  What was I doing just a moment ago?  Oh, right, the sensor sweeps...::

XOBryant says:
:::Heads for the door::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at the XO:: XO : Yes..

CMO_Senn says:
@::lets out a deep sigh and leans back:: FCO: Well... all I know is that if I'm the CMO in this one I want you both in sickbay for a physical right after the proper reports are made.

CEO_Ross says:
@FCO: place the M/ARC in power down mode,  all other systems to standby, lets let the Artemis' tractor beam bring us in.

FCO_Vrayl says:
@::complies, waits for the ride::

CSO_MacMe says:
::But I could have sworn I was just in sick bay...::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::runs to the TL::

XOBryant says:
TL: shuttle bay 2

CEO_Ross says:
@CMO:  That will not be a problem Doctor, I will be your first patient on our return to the ship!!!

SO_Joe says:
::thinks to himself:: was I in the shuttle bay a minute ago

FCO_Vrayl says:
@::hesitates:: CMO: ....understood....

CMO_Senn says:
@::smiles at the gentlemen:: CEO, FCO: Good

CSO_MacMe says:
::Oh, when did that shuttle appear?::

SO_Joe says:
::gets in TL:: Deck 9

CSO_MacMe says:
::This is all giving me a headache!::

FCO_Vrayl says:
@CMO: But there is one task I must perform first. ::still concerned about that last jump::

XOBryant says:
::::Steps out of the TL and practically runs down the corridor to the shuttlebay::::

SO_Joe says:
::gets out of TL and heads for shuttle bay::

CMO_Senn says:
@FCO: I'm not going to force you to sickbay just now. From my scans I have enough info, I just want a follow checkup before the day is over.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::stops before entering Shuttle Bay:: XO : We need to look presentable.. ::adjusts his uniform::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Ready? ::catching his breath::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods to Senn::

SO_Joe says:
::fixes uniform::

CIV_Kayan says:
::waiting in shuttle bay for the shuttle to return::

XOBryant says:
:::smiles at the dang vulcan coming out of the captain:::: CO: aye sir!

OPS{Cap} says:
::arrives on the bridge and logs into the OPS console::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::dors open::

SO_Joe says:
:sees the captain and first officer::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::they walk into the SB, just as the Regnum is touching down::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking at the Bynars, there’s two of them..  Oh, that’s right, there are!::

SO_Joe says:
CO,XO: Good morning captain, commander

FCO_Vrayl says:
@::opens the hatch as the Regnum touches down::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO,CMO:  We must be very careful of what we tell our shipmates, remember Temporal Investigations?

CMO_Senn says:
::realizes the ponytail has fell and that her hair must look a mess... shrugs... after all who will care about how she looks after all they've been through?::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: We must tell them the complete truth.

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks at the CO and XO arriving then back at the shuttle landing::

XOBryant says:
:::Sees the disheveled look of the new CMO and wonders what happened to them:::::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  I'm not saying that we lie, I'm saying that we must be careful is all!

CMO_Senn says:
CEO: ::looking at Vraylle:: I agree with the Lt, sir.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Waits for the shuttle door to open..::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::steps forward as the hatch opens::

CMO_Senn says:
::feels the fixed gaze of the XO upon her and a hand reaches to her hair... a hopeless cause::

CEO_Ross says:
::Presses the door activation on the shuttle, doors open::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he sighs of relief:: FCO, CEO, CMO : Welcome back..

SO_Joe says:
::claps hands::

CIV_Kayan says:
::smiles as she sees Vraylle and the other two as well::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::walks up to the CO, with a look of serious concern on his face::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Sir, it's great to be back!!!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::his face turns to a serious look:: CEO, FCO : After careful consideration.. I think we should dismantle the Regnum.. Don't you?

CMO_Senn says:
::exits the shuttle and looks around... she knows most of the faces now:: CO: Good to see you again sir ::grins::

XOBryant says:
CEO, FCO, CMO: its good to have you back! Where have you been.

CEO_Ross says:
::has a thought of dropping to the deck and giving it a kiss, but declines the thought::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises hands in a way familiar to Tealk:: CO: If I may...I need to be certain of something.

CMO_Senn says:
::a face in the group catches her attention::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::puzzled:: CMO : You where only gone about 3 hours.. You look like you haven't seen me in a week?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking around the bridge, slowly realizing that I am the senior officer.  I need to pull this together.:: OPS: Are you still doing an area scan?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::turns to the FCO : Yes, Mr. Vraylle?

OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: Of course we are

SO_Joe says:
::notices the odd expressions on their faces::

OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: should we stop?

CSO_MacMe says:
OPS: Anything of note?

CMO_Senn says:
CO: Sir... you'd be surprised ::smiles::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: If I may...?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Headache getting greater as bobbing between the two Bynars as they answer...::

OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: only a small variance where the shuttle emerged, to be expected.

OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: nothing really

Host CO_Tealk says:
::realizes what Vraylle is asking..:: FCO : Go ahead? What troubles you?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::places his fingers near Tealk's temples:: CO: My mind to your mind...my thoughts to your thoughts....

CMO_Senn says:
::turns again to the young woman who caught her attention, she is dressed in civilian clothes::

CIV_Kayan says:
::smiles as she sees the CMO wondering what she means by that::  CMO:  Hi...

CSO_MacMe says:
OPS: Record that variance.  It may help with the test results.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks at this Tealk's mind and compares what he knows to what Tealk knows::

OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: Recording

CEO_Ross says:
*CSO*:  Mr. MacMer, downlink the Regnum's central core data, there is a lot of data for analysis

FCO_Vrayl says:
::also gives Tealk the memories of his own recent experiences::

CMO_Senn says:
CIV: Hello... nice to meet you

OPS{Cap} says:
::records the variance into the database::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::waits as he and Vraylle become one::

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Did you check the navigational before you left::

CSO_MacMe says:
*CEO*: Aye sir.

XOBryant says:
::::runs his hands along the skin of the shuttle noting that the hull seems to be fractured in several obvious places:::::: CEO: John, just what happened to you?

CIV_Kayan says:
CMO:  Thanks.  I'm Kayan.  Can I help you with anything?

FCO_Vrayl says:
~~~CO: Search for Aurora. Aurora Biishe.~~~

CSO_MacMe says:
::Accessing the Regnum's data base.  Having a bit of trouble... some minor temporal shift is apparent... finally download commences::

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  We have a lot to debrief with Sir, this was not just a three hour warp test flight!

CMO_Senn says:
::feels awkward, remembers barely not to say Kayan's name out loud:: CIV: Well... are you interested in medicine?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::As Vraylle breaks the Meld, he gets this strange look on his face::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::breaks contact, then nods with satisfaction::

XOBryant says:
CEO: That’s ok just as long as you are all in one piece, I guess.

CEO_Ross says:
*SO*:  Navigational?  What do you mean?

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO, CEO, CMO, FCO : All of you come with me to the Briefing lounge.. Now...

Host CO_Tealk says:
SO : Return to the bridge, please..

CIV_Kayan says:
::shakes her head::  CMO:  Not that I know of...  Why?  Need a hand in sickbay?

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye Sir!

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Thank you sir.

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
::goes to the nearest TL::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::follows the CO::

CEO_Ross says:
::Following the CO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Kayan : Miss Bryn.. Report to the bridge..

CSO_MacMe says:
::Sparks fly from console, data download ends disastrously::  All: Yeaouch!!!

CMO_Senn says:
:;smiles, maybe regretfully:: CIV: Actually... I was just wondering. You remind me of somebody...

SO_Joe says:
CEO: When the shuttle disappeared, it was all chaos around here

XOBryant says:
:::falls in step behind the captain:::

CIV_Kayan says:
::frowns for a second::  CO:  yes sir.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::As everyone enters the TL and the doors close::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Mumbles to self about strange feelings::

CMO_Senn says:
CIV: I hope to see you later, Miss Bryn

FCO_Vrayl says:
::feels a sense of relief...as well as the others'::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : I want all this episode to remain with us..

SO_Joe says:
CEO: I checked the blueprint of the shuttle where I found the navigational system wiring was faulty

CSO_MacMe says:
::Quickly shutting down the console, luckily a fire doesn't quite start:: CMO: Sir, we have had a bit of.. trouble down loading your data.

CEO_Ross says:
*SO*:  We just didnt go into warp!, standby, we are about to give the Captain our briefing

CIV_Kayan says:
::walking next to CMO:  CMO:  Oh?  Really?  Who?

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : I'm giving you an order not to talk about this episode to no one.. XO : Cody, I will explain later

CEO_Ross says:
*SO*: The wiring? in the Regnum?  How was that possible?

CEO_Ross says:
CO: I understand Sir!

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir.

SO_Joe says:
CEO: I don't know but I plan to find out

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Understood. But I feel the results are worth recording with Starfleet Research and Development.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::TL reaches its destination::

CEO_Ross says:
*SO*: very well, keep me updated, if you would>

CMO_Senn says:
CSO: What is the problem, Lt?

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
::heads straight to the BL::

CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: Sorry, I meant to pass that to the CEO.  But I also need to report I have suffered minor electrical burns and will be reporting to sick bay.

CSO_MacMe says:
CEO: We've had some trouble down loading your data.  I am afraid it is not recoverable.

CMO_Senn says:
CIV: ::distracted... following everyone just because...:: I'm sorry Kayan. I... it's been quite a ride.

CMO_Senn says:
CSO: I'll see you there after this meeting Lt.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::follows the CO patiently::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CTO* : Mr. Fenrir, get two officers and don't allow anyone to touch the Regnum..

CIV_Kayan says:
CMO:  Hey, no problem doc.

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  Mr. MacMer, are you alright? the data is lost?, get to sickbay immediatley, we will deal with the data after our briefing with the CO and XO!

Host Cheryl_ says:
<Fenrir> *CO*  I have a detail on it already, sir.

CSO_MacMe says:
CEO: Aye sir, but there are only junior officers left on the bridge if I go.

CMO_Senn says:
::the Trill seems so different to the one she met in the alternate timeline... she looks so youthful, and so much like... checks self::

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  Thats fine, the command staff will be in the Briefing lounge, not far from the bridge, carry on!

SO_Joe says:
::heads to bridge::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looks over at OPS, yes there IS someone else here...:: CEO: Aye sir!

CSO_MacMe says:
OPS: You have the bridge.

XOBryant says:
::::sits in a chair and waits for the explanation::::

OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: Aye Aye

CSO_MacMe says:
::Leaves for sick bay::

SO_Joe says:
::enters brige:: CSO: Mr. MacMer

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Ok..

CMO_Senn says:
::takes a seat::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::stands at attention::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Sit down, Vraylle..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks uncomfortable, but complies::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Vraylle has been kind enough to let me know what you all went through..

CMO_Senn says:
::looks over at Vraylle standing there so stiff and wonders if she made a mistake at sitting down::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Passing SO on the way:: SO: Yes?

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the Briefing room, sits down on the opposite side of the table from XO Bryant

CMO_Senn says:
::looks at the CO::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Finishing Crew evaluations::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : They have traveled to an alternate reality Cody..

SO_Joe says:
CSO: Oh man I forgot

XOBryant says:
CO: sir?

XOBryant says:
CEO: but you were only gone for 3 hours.

CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Its alright.  What did you forget?

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Our time.. not theirs..

CEO_Ross says:
XO: In this timeline we were gone for 3 hours, in the other, more like a couple of stardates

SO_Joe says:
CSO: oh yeah, just saying good morning

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks around for the CSO as the others have gone to the BR::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Anyways.. I don't want anyone else to know of this..

XOBryant says:
CEO, FCO, CMO:  Must have been an interesting trip.

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Consider this classified, as of now..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::considers protesting, but realizes that the CO already knows his objections::

CMO_Senn says:
::looks at the XO... differs slightly but won't start a discussion now::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : You will speak to no one about your trip..

CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Good morning Joe.  I've got to go to sick bay.  Ops has the bridge.  Please go man the science station and continue scanning the area.  See to the ship Mister.

CIV_Kayan says:
::mumbles under her breath as she does not see him::  Great.... just great... now what?

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Understood.

XOBryant says:
CO: sir that is understandable but we do have to report it to temporal investigations.

CEO_Ross says:
XO: To say the least, we have all had different perspectives of each of the crew’s mirror

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : I will be communicating with SF command to inform them..

OPS{Cap} says:
::just stands around bobbing heads::

SO_Joe says:
::sits down at his station and see his 20th century computer keyborad still  at the place he installed::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : They will handle it from here..

CIV_Kayan says:
::heads over to the science station and starts working on the damage she sees::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Turning around to leave, managing to bump off the wall:: All; Hummmpphh.

XOBryant says:
CO: Yes, sir; that’s probably for the best, temporal mechanics always gave me a headache when I was at the academy

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he smiles::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: Actually, I find them fascinating.

SO_Joe says:
::mutters under his breath:: I thought Jason would've taken this out by now

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO, FCO, CMO : I have to say.. I'm am awfully glad to have you three back.. In one piece..

CMO_Senn says:
::is not smiling much... but her eyes lighten up a bit at hearing the CO's words:: CO: Thank you sir.

XOBryant says:
:::smiles at the FCO;:: FCO: fascinating and confusing Vraylle.

CEO_Ross says:
::looks over at Vyralle and Senn:: We can probably add a chapter or two to the Academy lesson plan

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Thank you sir...

CSO_MacMe says:
::Finding turbolift door with out doing any further damage to myself or the ship::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Sir, It's good to be back...home!!

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO, FCO, CMO : Now, remember what i told you.. Dismissed..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods with a clear understanding:: CO: Aye sir.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye Sir! Understood!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::rises to leave the BL::

XOBryant says:
::::stands and shakes the FCO and CEO's hand then does the same with the CMO

CMO_Senn says:
::stands and looks over at Ross and Vraylle:: CEO, FCO: Remember your appointments gentlemen. ::turns to leave::

SO_Joe says:
::types command on his keyboard:: Computer: Bring up blueprint for the USS Regnum

CMO_Senn says:
::shakes the XO's hand and resumes her way to sickbay... although she could use some time off duty::

SO_Joe says:
<Computer>Stand by

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Computer> SO : Access Denied.. Information Locked by Captain Tealk

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods to the CMO::

CEO_Ross says:
::Stands and gives the vulcan salute to the CO::  CO: Sir Live long and prosper, and thank you for not giving up on us!

CSO_MacMe says:
::turbolift door opens, I step in;; Turbolift: Take me to.... um... whatever deck Sick Bay is on.

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO : You did all the work.. We just sat here.. ::smiles::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits the BL, thoughtful::

SO_Joe says:
*CIV*: Ms. Bryn, could come to the bridge please?

CMO_Senn says:
::doesn't feel like thanking anyone... the doors to the bridge open and she walks to the TL::

XOBryant says:
:::almost gasps as he sees Tealk smile::: CO: geeze sir is that emotion?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Being delivered, luckily, on the correct deck I step out and immediately proceed to take several steps down the hall way, in the wrong direction::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  No Sir, it was team work at it's finest, excuse me Sir!::turns and exits the BL::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::smile widens:: XO : I'm not your usual Vulcan, Cody..

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks over at the SO startled:: SO:  ummm... sir, I am right here ::waves her hand::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Opps, turns around and heads the right direction::

CMO_Senn says:
TL: Deck 4

FCO_Vrayl says:
CMO: Hold please.

SO_Joe says:
CIV: Sorry, could come over here please

XOBryant says:
CO: thats the truth captain.

CMO_Senn says:
::holds the TL for Vraylle::

CEO_Ross says:
::Heads to the TL for Sickbay::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters the TL, and stands next to the CMO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Go back to the bridge.. I'll contact SF for details..

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir!

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Sure :: heads over to the SO::  What can I help with?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Bumbles into the Sick Bay, looking around:: ALL: Hello, anyone home?

FCO_Vrayl says:
CMO: My apologies for making your first duty with this ship so....strenuous.

CMO_Senn says:
::the TL assumes its way to sickbay again, and Nayla leans against the wall for a moment::

XOBryant says:
;:::walks back to the bridge::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::contacts SF on a secure channel::

SO_Joe says:
CIV: Well as soon as I can get into this file you can

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters TL:: Deck 4, sickbay

CMO_Senn says:
::looks up at Vraylle:: FCO: There's nothing to be sorry about, Vraylle. It had to happen, and happened. ::matter of factly::

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  You need help getting into a file?  What is the problem?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::listens to Admiral Whatever tell him what to do..::

OPS{Cap} says:
::analyzes the temporal variance at the hole in space where the Regnum came out::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::speaks softly...very softly:: CMO: I would rather you had received time to adjust first....

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  I might be able to help.

FCO_Vrayl says:
TL: Deck seven.

SO_Joe says:
CIV: I'm trying to get to the blueprints for the shuttle but the captain put a lock on it I can't pick it

XOBryant says:
::::sits in the command chair and goes over a personnel roster and does some paperwork.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::after a few minutes, he closes the connection::

SO_Joe says:
*CO*: Am I interrupting sir

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Oh... well... sir... if the captain put a lock on it, I don't think I should open that.  Sorry.

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits the TL, and then enters Sickbay::  CMO: Dr. Senn?

CMO_Senn says:
::something in his voice makes her feel something funny inside:: FCO: I... thanks for your concern, Vraylle, but I suppose I can handle this too.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Exits the BL, and heads to the bridge::

CMO_Senn says:
::the TL doors open and she steps out:: FCO: I'll see you later, Lt.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks to Senn as the TL doors open:: CMO: Yes. Indeed you can.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods::

CEO_Ross says:
::Waits for the CMO to enter SB::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::walks into the bridge:: XO : Cody.. Take is to SB 175

CMO_Senn says:
::thinks that so much faith is misplaced, but nods and turns from him::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<us>

CSO_MacMe says:
::Sitting down on the edge of a bed, waiting for someone to look over...::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits on Deck 7::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

CMO_Senn says:
::sees Ross already waiting for her:: CEO: Well, Cmdr, you're early...

XOBryant says:
Ensign whatever: set course for SB 175 warp five

CEO_Ross says:
::Walks over to CSO:: CSO:  How are those hands?  CMO:  Dr. Senn, Mr. MaMer seems to have burned his hands on a console short!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::arrives at Holodeck 1, sees it is unoccupied::

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  If you don't need me, may I go check on the CSO?

Host Cheryl_ says:
ACTION:  Artemis sets course for Starbase 175 and engages

SO_Joe says:
CIV: Go ahead

Host CO_Tealk says:
::puts his hands behind his back, looking at the bridge of the Artemis.. He's going to miss this::

CSO_MacMe says:
CEO: They're not too bad, but I feel a bit disorientated.

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Thanks  ::heads to sickbay::

FCO_Vrayl says:
COMPUTER: Run program Vraylle epsilon seven nine.

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  Dr. Senn will have you back to duty in no time!

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Cap, Open a shipwide communication..

CSO_MacMe says:
CEO: I'm sure she will sir.  How was the test flight?

OPS{Cap} says:
CO: open

OPS{Cap} says:
CO: Your on all speakers

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Attention everyone..

CMO_Senn says:
CSO: ::grabs a tricorder and sets a biobed panel:: Will you sit over here, Lt?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens::

SO_Joe says:
::listens to the captain::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : This was not an easy decision for me..

XOBryant says:
:::turns around to watch the captain::::

FCO_Vrayl says:
<COMPUTER> FCO: Program ready.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::listens to the announcement::

CMO_Senn says:
::lifts her head at the sound of Tealk's voice::

CEO_Ross says:
::Stops to hear the CO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : I wanted you all to know you'll be having a new Captain.. I am leaving the Artemis..

CIV_Kayan says:
::listens to the announcement as she steps of the TL::

CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: Aye ma’am.  ::Looking up and looking CMO in the eye, and just kinda sitting there for a long time::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods...he knew this...::

CEO_Ross says:
::Looks at the CMO and CSO in astonishment::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : My reasons are personal ones, and i hope you understand..

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks surprised and confused and perhaps angry at those words::

SO_Joe says:
::has a surprised look on his face::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Slowly the CO's message penetrates my fog, and being lost in those fascinating eyes the CMO has::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : I enjoyed serving with you all, but my future lies elsewhere..

Host CO_Tealk says:
::a tear can be seen in Tealk's face:

CMO_Senn says:
::tries to adjust to the news... frowns and looks at MacMer and Ross, a questioning look in her face::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : That is all... ::motions OPS to cut the channel..

Host CO_Tealk says:
<::>

CNS_Sodak says:
::Senses crew's sadness::

OPS{Cap} says:
CO: channel closed

CSO_MacMe says:
CEO, CMO: Did he just say what I think he said?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he sits down on his chair, and looks at all of the officers looking at him in astonishment..::

CIV_Kayan says:
::wonders who the new CO will be while being saddened at the loss of this one::

SO_Joe says:
CO: Has SF command given you a new assignment?

OPS{Cap} says:
::gazes on the Captain::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Carry on.. You all have duties..

CMO_Senn says:
::turns back to MacMer:: CSO: Don't ask me... I won't trust anything I see nor hear for a couple of weeks at least...

CEO_Ross says:
CMO,CSO:  Yes, the Captain is leaving the ship! ::hangs his head in pouting::

CIV_Kayan says:
::continues on to sickbay, a frown marring her face::

XOBryant says:
::::Grins at the captain:::CO: and who said that vulcans don't have a sense of the dramatic.

Host CO_Tealk says:
SO : No Mr. teasley, i have requested to leave..

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking back to CMO, still slightly dreamily:: CMO: Why would that be?

CMO_Senn says:
::starts scanning the CSO::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods, then removes his comm badge and sticks it on the wall:: COMPUTER: Activate restricted holodeck access, authorization Vraylle zero zero alpha nine.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Tealk looks back at Bryant, and all he can see is a sad look on Tealk's face::

SO_Joe says:
::has a hard time believing the news::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir you will be missed

FCO_Vrayl says:
<COMPUTER> CO: Restricted access in place.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters holodeck grimly, as the door locks behind him::

Host CO_Tealk says:
:-)

CMO_Senn says:
CSO: Because... Well... ::looks over at Ross:: Let us say that....

Host CO_Tealk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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